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SKILL AND DEFINITION PRODUCT AND PROMPT SCORING GUIDE INSTRUCTIONAL STRATEGIES

INITIATION OF TASK > ESTABLISHING
THE CONTROLLING IDEA:  Ability to
establish a claim and consolidate information
relevant to task.

THESIS GENERATOR
Use the thesis generator process to
craft a thesis statement.

Proficient:

Uses the four steps of the
thesis generator process
to craft an effective thesis
statement that guides
purpose for writing.
(Purpose may be implied
from thesis statement, but
the thesis is precise and
relevant.)

Advanced:

Uses the four steps of the
thesis generator process
to craft increasingly
sophisticated thesis
statements.  (i.e.
Thesis moves from listing
to a sophisticated claim.)

Background:

The thesis generator process is borrowed from Jim Burke's The English
Teacher's Companion (2013).  This process is one can be adapted for a
variety of situations - students crafting thesis statements for specific writing
tasks, independent research and writing tasks, and tasks such as
Advanced Placement Prompts.  It might also be important to note that
nearly 50% of my students are English Language Learners and this process
provides scaffolding for writing thesis statements. 

While the initial practice of this process will likely take longer than 15
minutes, the intention is for students to practice the process so they are
able to generate thesis statements in an on-demand, timed setting such as
an AP Exam.  For example, we practice using this process for 

Instruction:

Optional: Read and discuss "Thesis" Chapter from Models for Writers 

Ask students to think, pair, and share learning about thesis statements from
the reading: After reading the "Thesis" chapter, what new understandings
do you have about thesis statements?  What strategies do you have or use
for crafting a thesis statement?  

1. Introduces the four step thesis generator. 

Identify the subject of your essay.
Write the subject of your essay as a question.
Answer your question with a statement.
Refine your answer into a thesis statement.

2. Model the process by thinking aloud and crafting a thesis statement.

GRADES

6 - 12
DISCIPLINE

Any
COURSE

 AP Language
and Comp (but
could be adapted
for any course)

PACING

 15min
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(Model can be for template task, AP Prompt, etc.)

3.  Give students the opportunity to use the process to craft a thesis
statement.  

4.  Circulate around the room to provide students feedback and provide
suggestions for revision if necessary.  

5.  Students share thesis statements with one another and give feedback.

Student Handouts and Work Samples:

Included in the Student Handouts are resources for modeling the thesis
generator process when introducing it to students and then examples of
how the process can be used with a template task and Advanced
Placement Language and Composition Prompts.  

The student work samples include several template task examples for a
module about how authors use language to reveal the essential message of
a text.  There are also examples of several thesis statements generated for
the 2008 Synthesis Prompt - these can be used as examples for students
to critique and evaluate in terms of their effectiveness.  The 2013 Argument
Prompt examples show how three students used the thesis generator
process. This can be used as a model for how students use the process for
the same prompt.  

Standards:

W.11-12.1 :  Write arguments to support claims in an analysis of substantive topics or texts, using valid reasoning and relevant and sufficient
evidence.

W.11-12.2 :  Write informative/explanatory texts to examine and convey complex ideas, concepts, and information clearly and accurately through
the effective selection, organization, and analysis of content.

Additional Attachments:

 Thesis Generator Model

 Thesis Generator for Author's Message Module

 Thesis Chapter from Models for Writers

 Example 1

 Example 2

 Example 3

 Example 4

 2008 AP Lang and Comp Synthesis Prompt Student Examples

 2013 AP Lang and Comp Argument Prompt Thesis Generator Process Examples

 2008 AP Lang Synthesis Prompt
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PUvhlBrEaE53iVJxHTUxnJ3OAwI5IuKsyYRC5q05t7c/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1RFOsJLvyIBX2g5Kaum0KyolH93RmfT_1Xj-Z6C5Z90M/edit
https://docs.google.com/a/dpsk12.net/file/d/0B6T-Ur_OqBNdeDl2Z2VTc2NXZk0/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1po2T6rGSEH2I2SnYXTDdt3cqiqR8UthHbja2AiBgkw4/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1fnnttljR1wxdhvQV8JX8gqSnHJ5LQr7AjwUw6zvET2U/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1LeGuQbOVp6gTUXVJEMnJk97KU5R8HiHKH1m0M1k_INY/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1LJajWLF90LcOfHW9rJKToPeI_l0_1ynvdUl0nRsLfjY/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/14Y2RRm35D_yLrROBEy5Y8PIF41Oe4HMMk6ySBQ8UO5s/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PHrr-9XkF80vKn8fcTCb6vKz28Jc5_dIW-Uy9mLS2Ko/edit
https://docs.google.com/a/dpsk12.net/file/d/1B2c7Iy9187qlhZdo9ZF5rgJcYqnxMr8cGT8YDzsaxI4otar_YxBVwKTjW1yAhsrwdbbqvhskIs9Ouydv/edit


 2012 AP Lang Analysis Prompt

 2013 AP Lang Argument Prompt

by Cheryl Farthing
Adapted from "Thesis Generator" by Sarah C. Woodard
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https://docs.google.com/a/dpsk12.net/file/d/1t_VWVhPQHf8N7s1s_BDlWCwhv0EyGbbZx_OR7hyip9TjRt3oYMiz8of6a-Y0SK0npiLBqR3Nhxo0C55H/edit
https://docs.google.com/a/dpsk12.net/file/d/1W_GfLzRr-WNu6vP-3UQOG-P2hcbGg0W_LulIXQLS2s5MP8Y4NWtQfKOXra1PmXJ6FeVboTMCIPa-ipUA/edit
https://coretools.ldc.org/#/minitasks/d1f63718-bdb4-428d-8c39-9bcd3ff49db5
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